July 1st, 2019
Meeting called to order by Major Chris Mullins.
Roll Call taken. Dan Small absent.
Nate Waldschmidt made motion to approve minutes, seconded by Clint
Kearfott.
Old Business: Discussed
The placement of concrete under the park swing has been completed.
The Benson Town Sign has been placed on the corner of Reiter and Rte. 116.
The tree trimming that was being done by Brian Wolf and crew has been
finished.
All street signs and poles that were damaged/missing have been replaced.
Did receive the bill from Amigoni Construction. He will look into the
tile/drain problems town is having on Front St. by the Village Hall building.
Discussed again the properties on Church St., the residents seem to be
cleaning up their yards.
New Business: Discussed
Discussed looking into getting the tree stumps removed. Will look at couple
of solutions.
Chris mentioned that a Fire Hydrant on Northridge had been fixed. Also on
Reiter St. by Don Wolf and the School, the fire hydrant is very old and
might need replaced. Approx: cost could be $7,000, for replacement. Eric is
having a very hard time finding a re-fix kit for the bonnet.

Chris mentioned getting in touch with Midwest Asphalt to do spray patching
of streets.
Chris mentioned in regards to the insurance the Junior Women’s Club will
need to sell alcohol in the park for BensonFest 2020, that maybe the Village
could split the cost with them.
Neil Heineke mentioned he was approached by somebody wanting to donate a
park bench in or around the playground for a memorial. Board agreed there

should be no problem with this. Will just have to check on regulations in
regards to playground safety laws dealing with distance from equipment.
The construction on a new grain bin has begun.
With the testing for the EPA of copper and lead in the water of 10 houses in
town. 1 house showed a very high lead result. Erik Gerdes is checking on this
with the possibility that the reading was entered wrong, (decimal point
incorrectly placed).
Also was mentioned by Nate, Clint, Chris and Roger there has been rusty
water in town. Chris will mention this to Erik Gerdes.
Roger Nenne made motion to adjourn meeting, seconded by Nate
Waldschmidt.

